Abstract-Tlus paper describes the design of a Fuzzy logic based controller to counter the small signal oscillatory instability in power system. The stabilizing signal is computed UI real time using suitable fuzzy membership functions depending upon the state of the generator on the speed-acceleratiw phase plane.
INTRODUCTION
Due to increasing size and complexity of electric power systems. there has been an increasing interest in stabilization of such large-scale power systems. In the past fixed gain controllers were effectively used for damping out the low f r e quency oscillations. These stabilizers are designed based on linearized model of power systems for a particular operating and system condition. They are unable to mainbin their perfonnance in constantly changing operating conditions of highly non-linear, interconnected power systems of tcday. They are also not very effective in damping out the characteristic multiinodal oscillations of interconnected system. Adaptive stabilizers. which could track the changes i n system dyn"ics in real time should be in principle able to perform well for all network and operating conditions. Stabilizer design based on adaptive control techniques, such as Model Reference Adaptive Control (MRAC), Self Tuning Control (STC) and Gain Scheduling have been extensively reported in literature. which appear to have better performances than the conventional stabilizer. Use of adaptive stabilizers has however not become popular in actual power plants due to various constraints. such as complexity of design. extensive real-time computational requirements, and possible non-convergence and numerical instability of the control algorithms.
With recent advancement in Robust control technology, there has been a sustained effort to design robust Power System Stabilizer which could maintain its performance in spite of changes in system dynamics due to changes in network and operating conditions. It is however often not possible to achieve the desired perfoimance with the degree of robustness required over the entire range of operating condition.
In recent years fuzzy logic based contiollers have been suggested for PSS design. These are model-free controllers, i.e. the exact mathematical model of the controlled system is not required. Th$,control. strategy depends upon a set of rules which describes tlie behavior of the controller. The ability to handle changes in plant parameters due to changes in opemting and system conditions and the abiiity of self hining of parameters to a certain extent are in-built in sucli,design process.
The Fuzzy LogiC Based PSS with 7 x 7(=49) rules, h d e k gives a consistently better performance than the Conventional PSS (CPSS) is (a*.< a < 360').
Depending on the system requirements, sometimes it is necessary to rotate the min-max axis ( Figure I ) by a suitable angle. This can be done either by modification of input membership function along the axis of angle a 
. THE PROPOSED POLAR INPUT FUZZY LOGIC CONTROLLED Pss (PFPSS)
In the following section a Polar Input Fuzzy Logic controlled PSS pFPSS) has been developed. There is no need to use two sepmte input gains for Aw and AW. because the FLC of this PFPSS uses the polar angle of the properly scaled inputs. which depends upon the ratio of the scaled inputs. For the convenience we take only one gain I(,,,i, for the A& input.
The scaling factor Ii,,,l, decides as to which variable, speed deviation Aw or acceleration 4; has more weightage in magnitude R ( k ) . In the pioposed controller the magnitude of output from the Fuzzy logic contioller (FLC) is set to be maximum and m i n i m at 45O and 135' axis respectively. The m -m i n is fixed at these angles. But due to scaling of Aci by the gain hroccln. all the points in the phase pliie are relocated and sometimes system conditions may also requiie these points to be relocated. Hence there is a need for clockwise or anticlockwise rotation for better tuning of the PSS. "his can be done by adding or subtracting an angle.0 from phase plane angle a of the polar form
The output is not directly computed by using 'R.. ' L P and ;LN' only, as would be the case in conventional mle based stabilizer design but is also based on suitably designed output-membership functions ' P and 'N', Figwe 3.
The Controller and the Control Scheme
The slate of the generator at any instq-t is'described by two parameters i.e. deviation in speed, (Aw) and acceleration (Ac). The stabilizing signal at any instant reflects the deviations in the states of generator from the desired equilibrium point, i.e. the origin in the Aw-AA phase plane. The stabilizing signal is renewed at every sampling instant.
The configutation of the propsed stabilizer (PFPSS) is shown in Figure 4 . The study unit is equipped with n.fastacting static-exciter. The supplementary stabilizing signal KT is added to the voltage reference in excitation control loop.
The stabilizing signal Vs (t) is then given by (in discrete fomi;
. .
where, k indicates the sanipling instant kAT. and A T denotes the sampling interval. The deviation of generator speed 4 w (rad/s) is measured at eveiy sampling time k 4 T . and the acceleration of the generator is calcnlated as.
Only one past data, Aw(k -1) is required for the calculation in addition to the newly measured data, Aw(k). The generator state at the time t = k A T is given by the point R(k) in the phase plane as shown in Figure 1 .
The origin ' 0 is the desimd equilibtiiun point, and all the control efforts should be directed to shift the generator state R(k) towards the origin ' 0 of the phase plane. 
Coatml mles arid Strategies
The state of the genemtor.at any instant is given by the phasor R(k) in the phase plane as shown in Figure I . The phase plane is divided into six sectors. namely A, B, C, D, E, and P.
In the proposed method, the two membership functions LN(6') and LP (0) (8) (0) is same, so that 'Vo' is minimum (zero). At an angle of 229, the value of membership function LP(6') is minimum and that for LN(6') is maximum, so tbat 'Vo' is negative maximum The input to FLC is angle 8 which is defined as: 
SELECTION OF STABILIZER PARAMETERS
For setting the FLC parameters Kacctn. KO and 0. the following discrete-type quadratic performance index J is minimized. Vs is limited to + 0.15. The optimal parameters of lwth the stabilizers are given in Table 1 of the Appendix.
SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In order to demonstrate the efficiency'of the proposed stabilizer, several siniulations were performed by using a multima. 
S. CONCLUSIONS
A modified inethod has been proposed for designing hzzy logic based power system slabilizen. The proposed stabilizer is easier to implenient in mnnltiinacliine system and is showii to'be quire eflective U i damping out both local aiid mnultiinodal 
